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Resource Consultant

Apply Now

Company: Athena Recruitment

Location: Manchester

Category: other-general

Join our team as a Recruitment Resourcer!

Are you a people person with a relentless drive to excel? Do you thrive in a small team

environment and possess the ambition to be part of something big? If so, we want to hear

from you.

This can be a typical Resource Consultant role that supports 1 or 2 senior, experienced

recruiters who will help you understand the sector and industry as well as coach you where

you need it. We set you up to succeed!

Key Qualities:

* Curious by Nature: We value individuals who are naturally inquisitive and eager to learn

* Driven and Determined: A disciplined professional with high expectations of themselves,

able to deliver projects on time

* Team Player: You are self-motivated, but you enjoy collaborating within small, dynamic

teams that lift you up

* Project-Focused: Excels at completing the recruitment process, ensuring all parties walk
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away satisfied

* Diligent and Disciplined: Known for your strong work ethic, attention to detail and willingness

to go the extra mile

* High level of Ambition: We are looking for someone who thrives in a fast-paced environment

* Experience is preferred, but not essential: Resource Consultant, Candidate Managers,

Recruitment Resourcer

* Attitude is everything: We support a positive culture and believe a can-do attitude works

best in the recruitment industry

What We Offer:

* Craft Mastery: A great environment to hone your skills and become a recruitment

expert/resource consultant

* Continuous Learning: Unlimited, ongoing training to keep you at the top of your game as a

Resource Consultant

* Performance Rewards: The perfect platform to meet or exceed your targets, with a realistic

and impressive OTE and unlimited earnings.

* Flexibility: Work from anywhere, giving you the freedom to balance work and life

* Recognition: Achieve holiday targets, company car targets, and monthly lunch club

targets

Why Us?

* Experienced Team: Join a small team of proven recruiters with a track record of success



* Defined targets: Designed to enable you to achieve your potential

* Ambitious Goals: Be part of our journey to build the UK's leading independent recruitment

company

* Work Ethic: We value hard work, dedication, and a clear vision for both short and long-term

success

If you're ready to take your recruitment career to the next level, apply now and be part of

something extraordinary!

Apply Now
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